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POLICY  

Formal communications between the Director and members of the Board shall be unrestricted. 
Any member of the Board may discuss, at any appropriate time, any matter with the Director, 
which is deemed necessary. Board decisions/directives shall be transmitted to the Director 
through the minutes of Board meetings and/or through direct communication between the 
Chairperson and the Director. 

PROCEDURES 

I. Generally, it shall be the policy of the Board and its members to adhere to the lines of 
authority established in the Table of Organization when it is necessary to 
communicate with staff through the Director, except as follows: 

A. In situations outlined in policy where the Chairperson is designated as the contact for 
certain violations of policy by the Director. 

B. The Board, as a part of its annual review and evaluation of the overall community-based 
corrections program, determining that communications with staff personnel other than 
the Director is necessary. 

C. The Board instructs the Director to present staff personnel for specific purposes in order 
to keep the Board properly informed on the district community-based corrections 
program and its components or the Director desires to do so with permission of the 
Board. 

II. This policy shall not be construed to mean that Board members may not informally 
discuss the aspects of community based corrections with staff personnel in informal 
settings. The intent of the policy is to establish an orderly process for the conduct of 
Department business through the director who by law has the ultimate responsibility 
for staff supervision and to indicate that the disruption of this process by the issuance 
of directives or other instructions to staff personnel without the knowledge of the 
Director, and except through official Board action, is against Board policy. 

III. On-duty staff may attend Board meetings only upon the approval of the Director. 

IV. Off-duty staff may attend Board meetings at their own discretion and expense. 

V. Staff who are requested by the Director to attend Board meetings will be eligible for 
mileage and per diem reimbursement.  


